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Introduction

 TACO is caused by the inability of a patient’s circulatory 
system to cope with an increased volume during or 
shortly after a blood transfusion. 

 Symptoms include: pulmonary oedema, cyanosis, 
dyspnea, hypertension, tachycardia, hypoxemia and 
evidence of fluid overload. Typically within 12 hrs of 
transfusion. 

 There can be elevation of natriuretic peptide levels (BNP 
or NT-pro BNP) to >1.5 times pretransfusion value.



Case study

 63yr old female presented to ED with dyspnea, chest 
pain & weakness

 Hb 50g/L, NSTEMI, ?GI bleed

 Significant past history: IHD, CABG, NSTEMI, AF, UGI 
bleed, DU, COPD, SLE, Fatty liver, HT, T2DM…



Case study

 3 units RCC infused (IV diuretics given after each)

 Fourth RCC started but Pt’s. breathing became 
increasingly labored, with increased heart rate and BP, 
decreased O2 saturation

 Fourth unit ceased after 160mls



Case study

 Pt. had ongoing malaena and minimal urine output 
during period of transfusion 

 Pt. deceased within 19 hours of arriving in ED

 Cause of death listed as “Cardiogenic shock”



TACO vs TRALI

 TACO can be confused with Transfusion Associated 
Acute Lung Injury because both feature pulmonary 
oedema. 

 Hypertension features constantly in TACO and is 
transient or infrequent in TRALI.

 BNP can be elevated in TACO



TACO Prevention

Via education and awareness

 EH TACO Pre-transfusion assessment tool
 Latest UK Shot Report recommendations
 Blood Matters TACO awareness trial
 ARCBS Adverse events Phone app & lanyard
 ISBT working party draft reporting criteria
 NBA developing a guidance document



EH Pre-assessment TACO Tool



EH Pre-assessment TACO Tool







Blood Matters Swing Tag Trial



ARCBS Phone & Computer Application



ARCBS Adverse Events Lanyard 



Conclusion

Tranfusion associated circulatory overload is one of the few 
preventable adverse reactions to blood transfusion and as I 
have discussed a number of tools are available to 
transfusion committees and clinical staff to create 
awareness and help reduce the incidence of these events.
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